A 1-Unit Fall 2015 Seminar
“Back to Basics”
A One-Day Medical Writing Bootcamp

AGENDA

Date:
Friday,
September 18, 2015

Time:
9am – 5pm

Place:
USC Health Sciences
Campus
Center for Health Professions (CHP)
room 106

To register for this one-unit class, please contact
sturza@usc.edu

The lead instructor for bootcamp is
Michele Vivirito, a medical writing and
ing editing consultant with more than 30
years of experience in the
pharmaceutical industry. Before
beginning her freelance business, she
had a long and successful tenure in the
medical writing departments at
Allergan and Amgen.

Students who have not taken MPTX518 Medical Writing and
who do not plan to take it are eligible to participate in this
one day class to review essential elements of effective medical
writing. Participants will be provided with two assignments
associated with completing this one-day seminar.